VISUAL PROBLEMS IN AVIATION MEDICINE by unknown
Christopher Lloyd and Surgeon Captain Jack Coulter have completed the task that he began.
The present and finial volunme deals wvith naval medical affairs in the nineteenth century,
between 1815-1900, a period durinig which, aipart from the Crimean War, there were few
major naval engagements. But this was an age of exploration and of administrative andl
hygienic reform; one that vitnessed great changes in the status of the naval surgeon and
of the Royal Naval Nursing Service. So, in the fourteen chapters, the authors give attention
to these and other related matters suchi as the award of the Gibert Blane Medal, "Victualling,"
"Fevers" aInd "Other Sea Diseases"; the closing chapter dealing withl the royal naval
hospitals at the period. In chapter one there is possibly a minor printing error where on
page three Beatty (instead of Gillespie) is nanmed as Nelson's physician but this is a small
inatter and for accuracy of detail and readability few books of this kind can equal the
standard the authors have set. There is a particularly interesting chapter on surgeonl-
naturalists, meil who took advantage of their position as ship's doctor on voyages to distant
parts to make a study of planits, animal life and the mineralogy of the places they visited.
Notable among them were Sir John Richardson, who accompanied Franklin's expeditions
into Arctic regions in 1819-22 and 1824-27; Joseph Hooker, who sailed as assistant surgeon
and botanist with the "Erebus" and "Terrn" expedition, and Thomas Henry Huxley,
wvho is said to have joined the Navy after a brilliant undergraduate career "because of
poverty." It was his voyage as surgeon-naturalist oIn board H.M.S. "Rattlesnake" to the
Great Barrier Reef that decided him to turn his attention from medicine to biology.
The book wvill, of course, appeal especially to past and present members of the Royal
Naval Medical Service but it xvill attract readers from a much broader sphere on account of
its historical interest and the manner in which it so clearly depicts the fearful effect
epidemics of disease had on the conduct of fleet operations in the past. It was these
epidemics rather than wounds actually sustained in battle that caused the deaths of so
many sailors in former times and their sacrifice should not pass unnoticed in history books
which have dealt more with the genieral conduct of operations and more with mtiaterial than
personinel. R. S. A.
VISUAL PROBLEMS IN AVIATION MEDICINE. Edited by Dr. Armand Mercier,
Cnlairman of the Vision Committee Aero Space Medical Panel. (Pp. vii + 120 40s.)
Oxford, London, New York, Paris: Pcrgamon Press.
THIs collectioni of papers has been published on behalf of the Advisory Group for Acronautical
Researclh and Development, North Atlantic Treaty Organisation.
The object is to stimulate further research and each paper is written either in French
with English summary, or in English with French resume.
Thie papers deal with the various problems which can arise in relation to high-altitude
anid high-speed flight and which may have marked visual effects.
Man has been outstripped by the machine, and normal visual acuity andl refraction no
longer ensures normal vision under all circumstances.
Electronic devices are used more and more to supply the deficiences of some physiological
functions. Acceleration can produce limitation of ocular molility, pupillary dilatation, and
severe constriction of visual fields. Bubbles of nitrogen may form under contact lenises
at high altitude.
In darkness, fog, and where there is no object on which to focus, accommodation remains
in a state of constant activity varying from 0 5 to 2 dioptres. This can contiibute to
man's other limitations and the startling example is given where two aircraft approaching
each other at 1,800 m.p.h. on the same course and coming out of clouds live miles apart, w!ould
be too close for avoiding action to be taken.
Glare, cockpit haze, and visuial field limitatioins of hiigh altitude helmets are discussed
anid there is an initeresting paper on the maze of instruments amid the galaxy of warning
lights that confront the pilot. Even normal blinking produces a blind period which may
endanger landing at high speeds.
This is a fascinating little book for all who are interested in vision and flight. v. A. F. WI.
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